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  The aim of the thesis focuses on hospice care volunteers’ ethical-self
construction by analyzing their participation motivation, self-reflection, practice
and life goals, reflecting their physical and mental changes. Therefore,
construction of ethical-self will be discussed, as well as characteristics and
reasons of ethical-self construction in the era of social transition.
 Fieldwork was conducted from Jun. 2015 to Apr.2016.This study found that
Foucault’s Ethical Theory reflects individuals’ ethical-self construction. Period of
social transition brings self-identification crisis and multiple role strain to
individuals as well as their self – consciousness, they began to meet their needs
through participating in volunteer activities. Continuous involvement brought them
a sense of group identity, concept of self-care provided a strong emotional
experience to pay close attention to their emotions. Therefore, they began to
focus on the issue of self-care, which became their main factor of continuous
participation. Continuous participation gave them a chance of self-reflection and
practice in daily life, showing their tendency of changing to back to “value
rationality” and self-transformation. After a series of ethical work, they turned to
the exploration of their own value of life and achieved self-identification finally.
Meanwhile, self-identification also affects their relationship among others and the
world, so as to influence the cultural level of social structure.
 From a macro level, this study discussed the applicability of the existing
individual theory in current society. Conclusion supposing that in the current
social transformation period, individuals have already begun to care for
themselves. Research areas such as hospice care and self-care have great
potential and value, which worth more concern from researchers in the future.
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